Rochon Genova LLP Investigating a Potential Class Action on behalf of individuals exposed to Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, and HIV at Chinese Medicine Clinic Huai Kui Xu TCM Clinic

Rochon Genova LLP is investigating a potential class action on behalf of individuals who received care at a private Chinese medicine clinic (Huai Kui Xu TCM Clinic) in Richmond Hill, Ontario between October 1, 2015 and June 7, 2023.

An investigation by York Region Public Health on June 7, 2023 revealed that Huai Kui Xu TCM Clinic provided wet cupping, micro-needling, and derma rolling services to clients during this period without implementing adequate and effective infection prevention and control practices and measures.

According to a public notice issued by York Region on August 1, 2023, individuals who received these services may have been exposed to a risk of acquiring blood-borne infections, such as Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

The Clinic operates out of a house located at 150 Berwick Crescent, in the vicinity of 16th Avenue and Yonge Street.

If you received wet cupping, micro-needling, or derma rolling services at Huai Kui Xu TCM Clinic and are interested in learning more about your legal rights, you may contact Jon Sloan at contact@rochongenova.com.